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Introduction: Arthrodesis, performed as a salvage surgical procedure to treat 
intractable joint conditions in dogs and cats, is associated with a high incidence 
of complications intra and postoperative, proving the need for improved and 
new techniques in arthrodesis surgery. Adding a new resorbable bone glue to the 
arthrodesis could potentially add fixation strength and lower complications. The 
objectives of this experimental ex vivo biomechanical study were therefore to 
develop a biomechanical test model of partial tarsal arthrodesis and to determine 
whether the new resorbable bone glue (phosphoserine modified cement) 
produced measurable fixation strength in canine calcaneoquartal arthrodesis, 
without orthopedic implants.

Methods: Four biomechanical test models with a total of 35 canine tarsal joints 
were used. Soft tissues were dissected to 4 different test models with variable 
contributions from soft tissues. The calcaneoquartal joint was prepared as in vivo 
arthrodesis and the glue was applied to joint surfaces as a liquid/putty (0.4  cc). 
After curing for 24  h, a shear force was applied to the joint (1  mm per minute) and 
the failure strength was recorded.

Results: Calcaneoquartal joints, where all soft tissues had been completely 
resected and fixated with glue (1–1.5  cm2 joint surface), withstood 2–5  mm of 
displacement and an average of 100  ±  58  N/cm2 of shear force (Model 1). Similar 
adhesive fixation strengths were obtained in Model 2 and 3 with increasing 
contributions from soft tissues (80  ±  44 and 63  ±  23  N/cm2, p  =  0.39, ANOVA).

Conclusion: The developed biomechanical model was sensitive enough to 
measure differences in fixation strengths between different glue formulations. The 
average fixation strength (60–100  N/cm2) should be strong enough to support 
short-term load bearing in medium sized canines (20  kg). The developed cadaver 
biomechanical test model is of potential use for other arthrodesis studies. The 
new resorbable glue can potentially contribute to stability at arthrodesis surgery, 
acting as a complement to today’s standard fixation, metal implants.
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1. Introduction

Arthrodesis of the tarsal joint is a delicate surgery performed as a salvage surgical procedure, 
used in dogs and cats to treat intractable tarsal conditions. Examples are fractures, ligament ruptures, 
shearing injuries, osteochondral diseases, infections, malformations, and injuries to the Achilles 
mechanism (1–6). Arthrodesis is associated with a high incidence of complications (up to 80%) 
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ranging from minor complications like cast complications, difficult 
wound closure and dehiscence, limb swelling and gastrocnemius 
tendinopathy, to major complications like plantar necrosis, infections, 
implant failure and misplacement, varus/valgus/rotational malunion and 
delayed or non-union of the arthrodesis (6–9). Pantarsal arthrodesis, 
fusion of the talocrural, intertarsal and tarsometatarsal joints, have 
higher incidences of major complications than partial tarsal arthrodesis 
(ParTA), fusion of the intertarsal and/or tarsometatarsal joints (6).

The high incidence of postoperative complications and intraoperative 
difficulties, show the need for new and improved techniques that may 
enable lower complication rates in arthrodesis surgery. An adhesive that 
facilitates implant placement and joint alignment, and adds strength to 
the internal fixation, could potentially be a useful complementary clinical 
tool to reduce the risk of complications. Furthermore, cases where 
postoperative external coaptation still are deemed necessary may 
potentially be reduced (2, 6–8, 10, 11).

In this experimental ex vivo study a new bone glue was evaluated 
as a subchondral bone adhesive (12–16). The glue is composed of 
natural materials that are present in the body, calcium, silicate, and the 
amino acid phosphoserine. Prior testing ex vivo and in vivo, has 
shown that the glue bonds to cortical bone, with an average bond 
strength of 100–400 N cm−2 (14, 16). The glue is resorbable in vivo 
when implanted into cancellous bone, and maintains bonding and 
fixation strength as it is actively reabsorbed by the body and turned 
into new bone, without excessive or pathological inflammation (14). 
The components of the glue can be sterilized by gamma irradiation 
and will react and function comparably. Depending on the formulation 
mix, the glue can be tailored to quicker solidification/hardening (30 s) 
or slower (10 min), with full strength after 2–4 h or 12–24 h, 
respectively, and with identical bond strength (Data on file). 
We  hypothesized that adding the glue to an arthrodesis of the 
calcaneoquartal joint would increase the stability intra and 
postoperatively. This could potentially facilitate alignment, implant 
placement and reduce complications post operatively.

No similar, non-synthetic, degradable subchondral bone glue is 
approved for clinical use. Furthermore, there is no already-existing 
biomechanical test model, where a glue is applied directly at the 
arthrodesis joint, which can be used to evaluate an adhesive force. The 
first objective of this study was therefore to develop a cadaver 
biomechanical test model of canine ParTa, aimed at detecting loading 
forces during failure of a glue. Our second objective was to use the 
biomechanical model to determine whether the glue produced 
measurable, fixation strength (24 h) in an arthrodesis of the 
calcaneoquartal joint, without additional orthopedic fixation.

2. Methods

2.1. Materials

Canine cadaver hind limbs (left and right), from dogs euthanized 
for reasons unrelated to this study, showing no macroscopic signs of 
musculoskeletal diseases, were used. The cadavers were donated by 
owners via a signed consent form (at the time for the dog’s euthanasia). 
Ethical approval for use of cadavers was obtained from the Uppsala 
Animal Ethics Committee, 15533-2018, 04682-2020.

The adhesive was prepared from calcium silicate (AB Sigma-
Aldrich Sweden, Stockholm, Sweden) and phosphoserine (Flamma 
SpA, Chignolo D’isola BG, Italy), and mixed with deionized water.

2.2. Sample preparation

Canine hind limbs were stored at −20°C wrapped in plastic bags 
and thawed (4°C) for 48 h prior to use. On the day of testing the limbs 
were kept in room temperature until they reached ambient 
temperature (21–22°C). The limbs were disarticulated at the talocrural 
joints. The skin was dissected from the calcaneoquartal and 
tarsometatarsal 4–5 joints. Tarsometatarsal joint 4–5 were completely 
disarticulated to prevent interference with movement in the 
calcaneoquartal joint. In arthrodesis of the calcaneoquartal joint in 
vivo, depending on type of injury, varying degrees of soft tissues are 
intact. To imitate this, the joints were randomly divided into 4 models 
where soft tissues were partially, or completely dissected.

In Model 1 the proximal intertarsal joints were completely 
disarticulated. Model 1 represents a “purely shear” test, without 
contributions from any soft tissues. In Model 2 the lateral collateral, 
calcaneoquartal, long plantar and calcaneocentral ligaments, tarsal 
extensor retinaculum and flexor tendons were cut with the joint 
capsule of the calcaneoquartal joint. In Model 3 the lateral collateral 
ligament was cut off the calcaneoquartal joint (Figure 1A).

Since both proximal and distal ends were fixated in a test rig for 
Model 2 and Model 3, the trochlea of the talus was cut off with a 
band saw to create a level surface, for gripping. For comparison 
between the biomechanics of intact joints and our models 1–3, a 
completely intact tarsal joint (no resection of any soft tissue) was 
tested (Model 4). Then the calcaneoquartal joint was exposed, only 
by a minimal dorsal approach preserving all medial, lateral and 
plantar ligaments (Model 4-Glue), to determine whether the 
presence of intact soft tissues masked the effects of the glue (e.g., 
load sharing). In all models a high-speed 2–3 mm burr (Medtronic 
Integrated Power Control EC 300, Medtronic, Fort Worth, Texas), 
depending on the size of the dog, was used to meticulously remove 
cartilage from the calcaneoquartal joint surfaces (Figure  1B). 
Cartilage and bone remnants were flushed away and the diameter of 
the calcaneus and quartal bone surfaces where measured, tissues 
were then stored at −20°C until use.

The adhesive was prepared from pre-mixed kits, containing 
calcium silicate and phosphoserine (70% calcium silicate by molar 
percentage). Deionized water was added to start the adhesive reaction 
(0.5 cc per 2 grams of pre-mixed powders), and the adhesive was 
mixed manually for 30 s, before applying (0.4 cc) as a thick paste to the 
calcaneoquartal joint (Figure 1C). The joint was manually fixated for 
90 s, then placed onto a flat surface to continue curing for 24 h at 
21°C. The Model 1 group also included group with a weaker glue 
formulation (85% calcium silicate by molar percentage, Model 
1-Weak), to serve as model validation if the present cadaver test model 
was sensitive enough to detect differences in glue strength.

In Model 3 the contributions of soft tissue to the failure strength, 
and to how the tissue dispersed load at and above the failure point of 
the glue, were evaluated by testing the joint first with glue (Model 3), 
then without glue (Model 3-without).

2.3. Mechanical testing

After curing for 24 h, the entire joint was loaded into a custom 
designed test rig, a 1 cm wide impactor was positioned over calcaneus 
(Model 1) or the quartal bone (Model 2–4), a shear force was applied 
via the impactor, and the failure strength was recorded from 
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force-displacement curves (Figure  2). Data were obtained on an 
AGS-H, Shimadzu (Shimadzu Europa Gmbh, Duisburg, Germany) 
mechanical testing machine, using a displacement speed of 1 mm per 

minute, and a 5kN load cell. Data were analyzed using the 
manufacturer software, Trapezium-X Lite, version 1.2.0 
(Shimadzu Europa).

FIGURE 1

Overview of tarsal anatomy and tissue preparation. (A) Ligaments of left tarsus (From Evans and de Lahunta (17), with permission). (B) The soft tissues 
surrounding the calcaneal-quartal joint was resected, the joint debrided of cartilage. Black arrow highlights the calcaneus, blue arrow quartal bone and 
green arrow the calcaneal-quartal joint. (C) Glue was applied to the calcaneal-quartal joint, white colored adhesive is visible as bond line, highlighted 
by red arrow.

FIGURE 2

Mechanical testing rig and sample positioning. (A) The test rigg with a tarsal joint fixated in the test rig for shear testing. The impactor is positioned over 
the quartal bone (blue arrow), where the shear force was applied (Model 2–4). (B) Shows how tissues were prepared and tested for Model 1, with the 
metal impactor directly over calcaneus (black arrow) and the glued calcaneoquartal joint (red arrow). Backgrounds were edited using Photoshop, for 
increased visibility to the reader.
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To investigate if size of bonding surface affected performance of 
glue (i.e., differences in bond strength between dogs with differing 
joint size), all mechanical results were normalized to the average 
surface area of the two joint surfaces that were glued. Surface area was 
approximated as a square, by multiplying the diameter in the antero-
posterior and medio-lateral directions and plotted in a scatter-
plot analysis.

2.4. Statistics

The group means were compared using a one-way ANOVA, on 
JASP statistical software, version 0.16.0.0.

3. Results

In total, 35 tarsal joints where used (model 1 n = 9 and n = 8 
“weak” glue, model 2 n = 8, model 3 n = 9, Model 4 n = 1).

In Model 1 the average adhesive strength, was 92.3 N/cm2, for the 
normal glue formulation (formulation: 70% calcium silicate by molar 
percentage). In Model 1-Weak with the weaker glue formulation 
(formulation: 85% calcium silicate by molar percentage), produced an 
average of 12.0 N/cm2 peak bond strength.

Using shear models that included more soft tissues, the average 
bond strength was slightly lower in both Model 2, at 79.7 N/cm2, and 
Model 3 with an average bond strength of 63.1 N/cm2. The difference 
in average bond strength, between models 1, 2, and 3 was not 
statistically significant (p = 0.37, ANOVA).

The force displacement curves of Model 4/Model 4-Glue showed 
no point of failure, and there was no difference in force displacement 
curves (Figure 3).

The average bone diameter (surface area) of calcaneus and quartal 
surfaces was 1.07 ± 0.23 (Model 1), 0.86 ± 0.21 (Model 2), and 
1.01 ± 0.20 (Model 3) cm2. The correlation strength between the size 
of the animal (average bone diameter, surface area, of calcaneus and 
quartal surfaces was used as a proxy measure) and the bond strength 
of the glue, was poor (R2 < 0.20). While the average bond strength was 
slightly stronger for larger animals, when normalized by dividing the 
adhesive strength by the surface area, roughly equivalent bond 
strengths, per square centimeter, were obtained for both large and 
small animals (Figure 4).

4. Discussion

In this study we have developed a cadaveric biomechanical test 
model for calcaneoquartal arthrodesis sensitive enough to detect 
differences in glue strength and have shown that a new, 
phosphoserine modified, bone glue adds strength to the arthrodesis, 
ex vivo. This is the first study to evaluate a glue for fusing together 
subchondral bone surfaces. Our hypothesis that by adding the glue 
to an arthrodesis of the calcaneoquartal joint could add stability 
was confirmed.

Arthrodesis involves meticulous removal of articular cartilage, 
placement of a cancellous bone graft for its osteoconductive, 
osteoinductive, and osteogenic properties, and a rigid internal or 

external fixation to achieve osseous fusion (18, 19). Rigid fixation 
stability is the primary determinant of arthrodesis success, by 
promoting intramembranous ossification, while poor fixation leads to 
formation of fibrocartilage and non-union (20–25). In the human 
metatarsophalangeal joints, movement of the surfaces by 2 mm after 
arthrodesis is sufficient to interrupt healing, leading to non-union (26, 
27). In the present study, joints treated with glue endured a 
displacement of 2–3 mm before the glue failed. In a clinical setting, the 
glue may be sufficient to reduce or prevent micro-movements between 
joint surfaces held together by orthopedic implants. A technology that 
reduces the risk of implant failures and non-union, especially in 
canine tarsal and carpal arthrodesis, where not all parts of the joint are 
fixated by the implant(s) could potentially be of great clinical value.

Another potential technique, not yet investigated, could be  to 
fixate joints in correct alignment with the glue (solidifies in 60–90 s) 
before placing the implants during arthrodesis, thereby avoiding post 
malalignments, or misplacement of implants (6).

Historically the use of an external coaptation, usually a cast, to add 
rigidity and reduce the load of the internal implants has been 
advocated (8). The effectiveness of coaptation remains however 
unclear and recent studies suggest the contrary for tarsal and carpal 
arthrodesis (2, 28). A glue that adds stability to the fixation could even 
further diminish the need of an external coaptation, after it reached 
its full strength in 2–24 h depending on the formulation mix of the 
glue, in cases where it still is deemed necessary (29).

The glue evaluated in this study is a type of biomaterial: a ceramic 
glue that resorbs and is replaced by bone. The number of case reports 
evaluating biomaterials for arthrodesis are few and, to our knowledge, 
thus far there is no ceramic or polymeric biomaterial that can stabilize, 
fixate, or bond with subchondral bone (30–36). No resorbable material 
has achieved regulatory approval for use in gluing or fixating 
subchondral bone and there are no other case reports of an adhesive 
that can augment, or improve, arthrodesis procedures.

The developed cadaver model was sensitive enough to distinguish 
between glues with different strengths, and to identify failure of glue 
in the presence of some soft tissues, similar to the actual clinical 
conditions of arthrodesis. However, the presence of intact soft tissues 
contributed to stability and interfered with measurements in intact 
joints. We conclude, therefore, that biomechanical models of tarsal 
joint arthrodesis, which use an adhesive to bond or fixate joint 
surfaces, require removal of at least proximal soft tissues to identify 
failure of the glue and measure bond strength. The glue appeared to 
participate in load sharing with nearby soft tissues, similar to what 
would occur in fused joints in vivo.

After curing, the glue in this study resembles a ceramic material. 
Flaws or defects, such as pores, limit the structural strength of 
ceramics (37). The likelihood that defects arise during bonding or 
setting should increase with increases in the size of the bonding 
surface. Therefore, it was theoretically possible that the failure strength 
of the reconstructed joints might be correlated with the size of the 
joint. However, the bond strengths per square centimeter were similar 
for both small and large dogs.

The glue appeared strong enough to warrant further testing in 
joint arthrodesis, pending testing in a chronic (cyclical) loading model 
to account for premature failure due to fatigue. While it was only 
possible to evaluate the short term, immediate fixation strength (24 h) 
in the present model, in a recent study we have demonstrated that the 
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adhesive bonds to live cancellous and cortical bone (in vivo) (14) just 
as strongly as to cadaver bone (13) in rodents and in human bone (38). 
Therefore, the results of this study are expected to closely predict how 

the glue will behave in live canines, within 24 h of fixation. However, 
in this study, rather than using tissue at physiological temperature 
(37°C), tissues were warmed to ambient temperature (21–22°C) to 

FIGURE 3

Validation and testing of models in glued joints. (A) Comparison of adhesive strength of the two glue formulations in Model 1-Weak (Model 1*) and 
Model 1 for validation of the test model and Model 2–3. Data is normalized to the average size of the two joint surface (force per square centimeter). 
(B) Representative force displacement curves of glued calcaneoquartal joints from data points shown in (A), Model 3-without and Models 4. Black 
curve representing Model 1, blue curve Model 2, red curve Model 3, purple curve Model 3-without, light blue Model 4 and green Model 4-Glue.
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avoid variability. The use of warmed ex vivo tissues (37°C) would 
make the glue performance dependent on confounding variables 
affecting how quickly the tissues cools down, rather than on how the 
glue interacted with osteochondral tissue surfaces. Consequently, 
since the time for curing of the glue, not maximum bond strength, is 
affected by temperature with colder surfaces slowing the glue reaction, 
when used in vivo the adhesive will react faster and reach maximum 
strength sooner than in this study.

In laboratory testing, on metals and cortical bone, the average 
adhesive strength of the glue is typically 400 N/cm2 (15). This suggests 
that the joint fusion strength could be increased 2-4-fold (to reach the 
true strength of the glue) with additional improvements in the 
handling and fixation technique, or by optimizing the glue to bond 
with subchondral bone, rather than cortical bone, for future studies.

There were several limitations to the present model and data. 
First, the present cadaver model represented a compromise, 
between the need to remove all soft tissues and musculature to 
achieve a uniaxial loading regimen at a single bone/adhesive 
interface (e.g., pure shear). There was also a need to reproduce the 
clinical situation, where the injuries often are more complex, 
involving several joints and where the surrounding soft tissues and 
muscle disperse load, thereby preventing an accurate measurement 
of the biomechanical strength arising only from the bonded joint 
surfaces. Ex-vivo testing also did not consider changes in 
viscoelasticity between live tissue and cadaver tissue due to 
decomposition (cadaver), temperature, healing, inflammation, or 
the presence of fluids that can affect the material properties in 
live tissue.

Another limitation in the present study was the type of loading 
forces. A purely shear force was used because this is the most rigorous 

test for a glue (i.e., most glues are weakest in shear), in addition to 
being a force that arises during normal locomotion, besides 
compression, bending and torsion. While tarsal loading has been 
evaluated in general by using: 1-, 2-, and 3-point bending (26, 39–41); 
pure torsion (24); compression (42); shear (27) and multi-modal 
loading using intact (cadaver) ankles (43) there is no clear consensus 
on which type(s) of loading are sufficient to accurately model forces 
that arise during locomotion. No other studies have evaluated 
adhesives for joint fixation, and the magnitude of force(s) that arise 
during joint movement are poorly characterized in canines. The most 
comprehensive study thus far in humans, Wang et al. (25) found that 
the expected peak load in human calcaneocuboidal joints during 
movement was equivalent to 9% of bodyweight (0.3–0.5 MPa or 
40-100 N). Directly translating the results from Wang et al. (25) from 
human to canine, is impossible due to differences in movement 
patterns, anatomy, and functional loading angles, between bipeds and 
quadrupeds. However, a reasonable assumption of loading in canine 
calcaneoquartal joint is that it would not be greater than in humans. 
Based upon this assumption the expected peak loading force in a toy 
breed (weighing 1–3 kg) might be 1–3 N, while a medium sized dog 
(5–20 kg) might exert up to 20 N on the calcaneoquartal joint during 
movement. This range of loading forces would be much lower than the 
measured strength of the glue. Both the joint and surrounding soft 
tissues disperse load, which may reduce the forces acting upon the 
joint surfaces, while also complicating analysis of precisely how strong 
a glue must be to resist displacement/ deformation, and to ensure 
joint fusion.

Finally, since we evaluated a joint where the surfaces were not 
visible during testing, failure of the glued joint was confirmed visually 
when cracks appeared in the bond line. It is possible that smaller, or 

FIGURE 4

Scatter plot analysis of how the size of the tarsal joint surfaces correlate with performance of the glue. (A) Comparison of failure strength and average 
diameter of the calcaneus and quartal bone surfaces in Model 1. (B) Model 2 and (C) Model 3.
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partial, failures could have occurred in the glue (e.g., fatigue), when 
it was subjected to repeated loading. Additional studies are needed to 
evaluate the fatigue properties of the glue. While not obvious from 
the data or discussion thus far, the largest challenge in this study was 
developing a manual fixation method to hold the uneven joint 
surfaces steady, and avoid disrupting the adhesive while it cured, 
during the 60–90 s curing/working time. The joint surfaces were not 
flat, nor perfectly aligned, which is a crucial impediment for any glue, 
which make the results of this study even more relevant.

5. Conclusion

A cadaver model, of canine calcaneoquartal joint arthrodesis was 
sensitive enough to measure immediate fixation strength of bone 
adhesive-type materials. We  have also shown that the bone glue 
produces strong fixation in cadaver tissue with minimal manual 
fixation time. Finally, the adhesive strength could be sufficient for in 
vivo short-term loading by small and medium breeds (20 kg), 
supporting future evaluation in live animals.
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